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Coldwater High School Marching Band
Trip to Florida

April 14 - 20, 2019

Band Director: Dan Ruckman Band Director: Jud Lehman

Tour Consultant: Randy Clark Tour Escort: Randy Clark

Revised: March 22, 2019

Sunday, April 14, 2019

12:30 pm: Two, 56-passenger motorcoaches arrive for loading at Coldwater High School, 310 N. Second Street, Coldwater, OH.
(419.678.2611)

  1:00 pm: Depart to Orlando, Florida via first class, restroom/DVD/WiFi equipped, climate controlled BARONS BUS motorcoaches
with seat belts and reclining seats.  (440.882.3703)
Note: Electrical outlets are located throughout the motorcoach.  WiFi connectivity is best if limited to 8-10 persons at a time, and
connectivity is not guaranteed in all areas of travel.

Rest and meal stops en route at band directors’ discretion

Monday, April 15, 2019

Arrive at Universal Orlando Resort, 6000 Universal Blvd. Orlando, FL.

Meet Randy Clark, your Noteworthy Tours Escort.

Walk to Hard Rock Café located in Universal CityWalk. (407.351.7625)

  9:15 am: BREAKFAST

After breakfast, visit the theme parks:

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA  ®

Universal Studios is the largest working film and television studio outside of Hollywood.  With more than 40 incredible rides, shows,
movie sets, and attractions, it’s a place that’s destined to become one of your favorites. Be sure to visit The Wizarding World of Harry
Potter™-Diagon Alley™ and don’t miss the new ride Fast & Furious-Supercharged .TM

– AND –

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ISLANDS OF ADVENTURESM

Explore innovative rides and attractions on seven exciting islands: Marvel Super Hero Island , Toon Lagoon , Skull Island: Reign of® TM

Kong , Jurassic Park , The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™-Hogsmeade™, The Lost Continent , and Seuss Landing .  Not to beTM TM TM TM

missed - Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey  TM

MEAL VOUCHER provided
The meal voucher may be exchanged for an entree, a beverage and a dessert at select locations throughout the parks.

  9:15 pm: Motorcoaches arrive for loading.

  9:30 pm: Depart to the EMBASSY SUITES, 8250 Jamaican Court, Orlando, FL for check in. (407.345.8250)

11:00 pm-7:00 am: HOTEL SECURITY (two, private security guards)

Tuesday, April 16, 2019

  7:00-9:30 am: Enjoy a BREAKFAST BUFFET served in the hotel atrium at your leisure.

  9:30 am: Depart to DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM  THEME PARK.®

Visit Pandora – The World of Avatar where you can explore floating mountains and bioluminescent rainforests. Sail down a mystical
river on Na'vi River Journey, or soar over Pandora on the back of a mountain banshee at Avatar Flight of Passage.
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Tuesday, (continued)

$20.00 DISNEY YOUTH DINING CARD provided

  2:45 pm: Motorcoaches arrive at Disney’s Animal Kingdom.

  3:00 pm: Depart to DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS.
Discover the action and thrills of your favorite movies, starting with Toy Story Land.  This new 11-acre land will transport guests into
the adventurous outdoors of Andy’s backyard. Ride the Rock ‘n' Roller Coaster starring Aerosmith, take random, unforgettable 13-story
plunges on The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror  or transport yourself to a galaxy far, far away with Star Wars inspired entertainmentTM

and experiences. 

  8:30 - 9:30 pm:  DESSERT PARTY at the Fantasmic! Large Patio

  8:30 pm: Enjoy Fantasmic!, an incredible, outdoor nighttime spectacular at the Hollywood Hills Amphitheater.  
Show length: 30 minutes

  9:00 pm: Enjoy Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular, a show filled with state-of-the-art projection effects, lighting and pyrotechnics as your
favorite Star Wars moments come to life right before your eyes!  Show length: 14 minutes

After Star Wars, exit the park and proceed to the motorcoach parking area.

Load motorcoaches and depart to your hotel.

11:00 pm-7:00 am:  HOTEL SECURITY (two, private security guards)

Wednesday, April 17, 2019

  7:00-9:30 am: Enjoy a BREAKFAST BUFFET served in the hotel atrium at your leisure.

  9:30 am: Depart to DISNEY’S BLIZZARD BEACH WATER PARK.
The park, themed after a winter ski resort that experienced a rapid meltdown, leaving some of the world's fastest & longest downhill
thrills.  Experience Summit Plummet where riders are taken on a breathtaking 60 mph plunge to a splash landing.

Lunch on your own

  4:30 pm: Depart to the Disney Springs Superstop
Enjoy shopping and dinner on your own.  For international purchases, this is the place to go.  Here boutiques filled with items from
around the world line the shores of Buena Vista Lagoon, and artisans demonstrate their skills for passers by. Visit the World of Disney 
— the largest Disney character store on the planet — with the most unique collection of Disney merchandise anywhere!

  7:30 pm: Depart to Universal Orlando Resort, 6000 Universal Blvd. Orlando, FL.

  8:30 pm: Meet at the Sharp AQUOS Theatre (located between Hard Rock Café and the Universal Studios Florida  main entrance) located®

in Universal CityWalk.

  9:00 pm: Enjoy BLUE MAN GROUP.

11:00 pm: Show ends.  Exit the theatre and proceed to the motorcoach parking.

Load motorcoaches and depart to your hotel.

11:00 pm-7:00 am:  HOTEL SECURITY (two, private security guards)

Thursday, April 18, 2019

  7:00-9:30 am: Enjoy a BREAKFAST BUFFET served in the hotel atrium at your leisure.

10:00 am: Depart to MAGIC KINGDOM  PARK.®

Plunge down a breathtaking waterfall on Splash Mountain, zoom through space on Space Mountain, or join Captain John Sparrow and
his motley crew of pirates in the Pirates of the Caribbean.
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Thursday, (continued)

$20.00 DISNEY YOUTH DINING CARD provided

12:30 pm: Motorcoach(es) with band instruments and uniforms arrive(s) at Park Three Security Gate at Magic Kingdom®

Park where a Security Host will assist with further directions to Disney Performing Arts.

  1:00 pm: Band students and directors meet your Disney talent coordinator at The Windmill located near the Frontierland Parade
Gate to the left of Splash Mountain to proceed backstage.

The backstage area of Magic Kingdom includes an area where the band in full uniform may be photographed

by someone in your group prior to the performance.

  2:30 pm: Disney Performing Arts OnStage PERFORMANCE by the Coldwater High School Marching Band in the “Disney Festival
of Fantasy” Pre-Parade

Chaperones: Be sure to line the parade route along Main Street to support the students.

After the parade, return instruments and uniforms to motorcoaches.  Re-enter Magic Kingdom  Park.®

  9:15 pm: Enjoy Happily Ever After, a grand finale to your Magic Kingdom day with the newest and most spectacular fireworks
show in the park’s history!  Show length: 18 minutes

After Happily Ever After, exit the park and proceed to the motorcoach parking area.

Load motorcoaches and depart to your hotel.

11:00 pm-7:00 am:  HOTEL SECURITY (two, private security guards)

Friday, April 19, 2019

  7:00-9:00 am: Enjoy a BREAKFAST BUFFET served in the hotel atrium at your leisure.

  9:00 am: Check out and load motorcoaches.

Depart to EPCOT .®

In Epcot Future World, strap in and get ready for a launch to Mars on Mission: SPACE, jump into the driver’s seat on Test Track, or
hang glide above some of the most breathtaking wonders the world has to offer on Soarin’ Around the World! 

$20.00 DISNEY YOUTH DINING CARD provided

  9:00 pm: Enjoy IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth, a spectacular extravaganza over World Showcase Lagoon, bursting with lights,
lasers, fireworks and magnificent music.  Show length: 12 minutes

After Illuminations, exit the park and proceed to the motorcoach parking area to load motorcoaches.

10:00 pm: Depart for home.

Rest and meal stops en route at band directors’ discretion

Saturday, April 20, 2019

  6:30 pm: Arrive at Coldwater High School.

Welcome home!  Thank you for traveling with Noteworthy Tours!!
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Park closing hours are subject to change.

WiFi connectivity aboard the motorcoach is not guaranteed, because of, but not limited by, atmospheric conditions and the volume of users.

Emergency messages may be left by calling Noteworthy Tours, Inc. at 800.323.2331.

Since this is an answering service, make certain you leave all names and pertinent information.

You may also leave a message at the hotel. Use the number listed on this itinerary.
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